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Re Coal SituationSerbia Plastic Captain Finch 

In Diplomat’s Hands White Star Liner 
Bows to Italy Is Positive
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■Ancient Cruiser London, Aug. 24.—The decision of 

Walter Runciman, President of te 
Board of Trade, who acted as arbitra
tor on numerous disputed questions 
in the South Wales coal strike, was 
announced last evening. A despatch 
from Cardiff indicates that his deci
sion is likely to meet with vigorous 
opposition from the miners. The de
cision is highly technical, but a num
ber of miners’ demands relating to 
working conditions, hours of labor 
and arbitrations are rejected, «al
though wage concessions are made.

Vernon Hartshore, the miners’ 
leader, telegraphed from ^Cardiff that 
thé Runciman settlement is impos
sible, even if the leaders accepted it, 
the workmen who do not benefit by it, 
would refuse it, and they can tie up 
the whole field.

Runciman as taken away what 
David Lloyd George and Arthur Hen
derson promised the miners, and 
and brought about a dangerous crisis. 
One of the principal disputed points 
was whether any increase in wages 
granted at the present time was to be 
regarded merely as a war bonus, and 
as a permanent adjustment, Mr. Run
ciman decides the new agreement is 
applicable only to te abnormal condi
tions prevailing during the war, and 
is not intended to form a precedent or 
to apply to normal times.
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tSo Russia Describes Recent 

Engagements in Gulf of 
Riga

But is Steadfast in Maintain- That Arabic Did Not Strike
Mine But Was Attacked

'
ing the Principle ofli

m
Fall of Fortress of Ossowetz Leaves Only Grodno and Brest-Litovsk 

To Oppose the Austro-German Centre and Gives Them 
Important Points on Railway Line—Russian Hold on Brest- 
Litovsk Is Becoming Precarious and Must Soon be Abandoned 
—Meagre Details Zeebruge Bombardment—German Torpedo 
Boat Destroyed—No Change in Western Battle Line

BY SUBMARINE“BALKANS FOR 
THE BALKAN PEOPLE”

Idor E
DISASTROUS RESULTS 

FOR GERMANS
:

He and Officers and Passen
gers Saw the White Trail
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Sanitary Conditions Have 
Kept Her Army in Com- of the Torpedo 
plete Inaction, but she is to 
Take the Field Again

i?-
Preventing Them For a Time 

Getting Possession of Rus
sian BaseLiverpool, August 24.—Capt. Wm. 

j Finch of the sunken White Star liner 
| Arabic, to-night, gave the Associated 

Milan, Aug. 23.—One of the main ' Press a statement bearing on cabled 
difficulties in the way of a solution reports, that some German officials 
of the Balkan problem favorable to claimed there was no proof of the 
the Entente Allies has been settled, Arabic having been sunk by a German 
according to an interview with Prem- submarine and that she might have 
ier Pachitch of Serbia, in the Cor- met with disaster by running into a 
riere Dell Serra. The Premier is quot- British mine. There is not the 
ed as saying that Serbia has given slightest doubht that the Arabic was 
way to Italy regarding Albania. Pré» sunk by a torpedo, said Capt. Finch, 
mier Pachitch, according to the news- neither is there the slightest doubt it 
paper, went over several phases of was fired at the Arabic deliberately, 
the present situation, as well as de- Quite true, we never say any submar- 
claring that Austria had trieq several ine or any periscope, but I saw a 
times since the beginning of the war white streak made by the passage of 
to conclude a’ separate peace with a torpedo through the water, a white 
Serbia, but always with refusal from streak that commenced with air bub- 
Serbia’s Government. The inaction hies in the water 30 yards from us at 
of the Serbian army, the Premier thep oint where it was discharged at 
said, was due t<| sanitary conditions, us. There was no mistaking the 
and the necessitÿ for reorganization, cause of that white streak, which 
and the accumulation of war 
plies. When the moment comes, he ; and causing the explosion which sank 
declared, the Serbian Army will fight; the vessel. I was not alone in seeing 
steadfastly and in accord with the. it. the chief officer, second officer and 
armies of Serbia’s Allies and the true many passengers saw it. No one can

'I ;
London, Aug. 24.—Naval operations 

in the Gulf of Riga is described in a 
semi-official statement issued at 
Petrograd and transmitted to Reuter’s 
Telegram Co. as an unequal combat 
between the old Russian battleship 
Slava and German dreadnoughts. The 
importance of this fight the statement 
says, consisted in preventing the Ger
mans for a certain time from forcing 
our position. Calm, foggy conditions 
favoured the enemy’s operations, en
abling him to escape our observation 
and proceed more quietly with the 
work of mine destroying. The opera
tions nevertheless cost the Germans 
some vessels, and one cruiser, which 
blew up by our mines.

The night of the 17th enemy sent 
into the Gulf two of his best torpedo 
boat destroyers to attack the Slava, 
which had prevented his operations. 
At dawn, these boats, unable to find 
the Slava, while proceeding in the re
gion of their squadrons, encountered 
our torpedo boat destroyer Novik, 
which immediately engaged them. 
After twenty minutes fierce fighting 
the leading enemy torpedo boat had 
her funnels demolished and suffered 
severe damage which compelled her 
to take flight, the other torpedo boat, 
which went to the assistance of her 
consort, also gave up the fight and 
soon afterwards the more seriously 
damaged vessel apparently sank.

It is reported that in addition to 
German losses between the 16 and 22 
as already announced in official com
munications, another German auxil
iary cruiser was sunk#’

The Slava is a vessel of 13,516 tons 
and laid down in 1902.

\ :

London, Aug. 23—German naval re-j servers say, led to the shifting of a*
number of German capital ships, in
cluding the Moltke, from the North 
Sea to the Baltic, with the purpose of 

cupying the fortress of Ossowetz, and controlling Riga, thus projecting the
the British naval bombardment of the German land advance to Petrograd.

The result of the naval liattie, as

!..
America Meets 

Cotton Situation
Created by Allies

in the Gulf of Riga and theverses
Baltic Sea, German success in l.-Hïoc-

|f
JO

. German naval base at Zeebrugge, to
day furnished a series of news tea- gleaned from the official report, ap- 
tures which temporarily diverted at-j pears definitely to have defeated the 
tention from the gravity of the issues German objective, according to the j 
growing out of the sinking of the observers, who say that aside from 
Arabic. The German version of the the loss of the ships, the Gulf and 
Riga battle has not yet been given naval base of Riga being still in Rus- 
out. but the definiteness of the offi- sian hands, menace Von Hindenburg’s

Washington, Aug. 23.—Treasury of
ficials to-night made public an an
nouncement by Secretary McAdo, that 

j in view of the action of the Allies in 
! putting cotton on the contraband list, 

he would, if it became necessary, de
posit $30,000,000 or more gold in the 
Federal Reserve banks at Atlanta, 
Dallas and Richmond, for the purpose 
of enabling the reserve banks to re
discount loans on cotton secured by 
warehouse receipts made by the Na
tional banks to the State banks be
longing to the Federal reserve sys
tem.
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A Demonstration j 

Country’s Intentions 
Highly Necessary

eial Russian report on the sinking or. further advance toward Petrograd. 
crippling of the German battle cruiser J The capture of the German fortress 
Moltke, two other cruisers and eight of Ossowetz gives them another 
torpedo boats, has seit a wave of en-1 stronghold, only Grodno and Brest- 
thusiasm throughout the country, and Litovsk remaining in the central sec- 
dispclled the depression over the Rus-( tion. 
sian retreat on land. Aside from the point on the railway to Biclak and 
loss of German ships, the naval en-j Brest-Litovsk. 
gagement is regarded as chiefly im
portant for its strategic effect upon tiicate that the Russian position at 
the land operations, the German Brest-Litovsk isg raduallÿ becoming 
sweep eastward toward Petrograd, untenable, and that the public is be- 
military observers now consider as ing prepared for its abandonment, 
having been checked and possibly ir- [ Only meagre details have been re

ceived concerning the British % bom- 
The German centre has pressed for- bardment. of the German submarine

IL,

is
London, August 24.—The Westmin

ster Gazette while reiterating its pre
ference for voluntary recruiting says 
the most serious argument which can 
be brought forward on question is the 
necessity at this stage of the conflict 
for making some public demonstration 
of firmness respecting this country’s 
intentions in order to reassure the 
other nations with which we are al
lied. The Westminster Gazette thinks 
any doubts on this point could be 
settled by a declaration from the gov
ernment that it was raising an army 
of minimum force to be defined by a 
certain number of trops and that in 
order to insure reaching the comple
ment stated, every means, including 
compulsory service, if necessary, 
would be exerted.

sup- i ended in a torpedo entering the shipIt also gives them the main

joSpecial reports from Petrograd in-
Facts About 

The “Arabic” From
Official Sources

principles of the “Balkans for the Bal-1 doubt for a moment that it was de-
! liberately fired at the Arabic. Thosekan people.”

Serbia has been endeavoring ever aboard the submarine evidently sawap you 
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sug- 
cer for

since the beginning of the war to us and got into a position ready to 
reach an agreemen with Bulgaria, release the torpedo, 
and is endeavoring to do so now, The fact that nobody on the Arabic 
the Premier said, on the basis of con- saw the submarine, may be easily ex
serving the vital interests of both plained ; those in command of it could 
countries. So far as concerns A.lban- submerge and leave only a,small por- 
ia. the Premier is quoted as declaring, tion of the periscope showing above 
Serbia bows to the decision of Europe the water. When the missile was sent 
and wishes for a friendly solution of at us under such circumstances it 
the Adriatic question with Italy, ac- would be impossible for those on the 
knowledging the predominant position abrabic to see either the submarine or 
of Italy in that field. An agreement j the periscope. The suggestion that a 
has just been reached, the Premier mine caused the explosion isperfectly 
added, for Serbia to send to Italy absurd and I repeat there was only 
Austrian prisoners of Italian nation- one thing that sent the Arabic to the 
alitv, in exchange for prisoners of Sla- bottom and that was a torpedo, which 
vonic nationalities taken from Aus- left a clear white mark in the water

t;
London, Aug. 23.—Supplementing 

the official information given out 
previously, the British Admiralty to
day made the following announce
ment:—

“The Arabic was an unarmed pas
senger ship, outward bound to a neu
tral port. It was thus impossible for 
her to have been carrying contraband 
to this country. She was sunk by a 
German submarine without warning, 
and she neither attempted to attack 
the submarine, nor to escape from it.”

reparably defeated.

i !
ward steadily, until Prince Leopold base at Zeebrugge and neighbouring 
of Bavaria is now near the Russian1 points on the Belgian cèast. Berlin 
new line of defence, but military ob- as yet has made no statement. Firing 
servers say the entire campaign hing- lasted several hours, German heavy 
ed on the vast enveloping movement ; artillery answering the British fire.

That there has been French naval

.1

of Field Marshal on Hindenburg’s 
forces north. They had succeeded in j activity in the same locality is shown 
pushing far beyond Riga, to Jacob- by the Paris official cbmmunication, 
staat tin the Dwina, but the Russians! which announces the sinking of a 
hold on the Gulf of Riga and of the! German torpedo boat destroyer, off 
great naval base of Riga, which is a Ostend by two French torpedo boats.

In the West there has been no not- 
This, the military ob-| able changes in the battle line.

o

Crowds Cheer
The New Premier

■; •*. : .<econtinual menace to Von Hinden
burg’s rear.

<yConstantinople
Feels Coal Famine

■ ' ' f;■
G Co.> f London, August 24—Venizelos and 

members of his cabinet were sworn in. 
to-day. A Reuter despatch from 
Athens says an immense crowd, which 
had gathere in the street,s enthusias
tically cheered the new Premier.

300 yards in length.
Capt. Finch, when seen at his home 

in Liverpool, for a conference with the 
officials of the White Star line, before 
making this statement, laughed heart
ily of the claim of some German offi
cials that a British mine might have 

i sunk the Arabic.

tria by Italy.

Bfilisli Ships 

To Heavy Shelling

$ OFFICIAL !
■ocup of 

Coffee 
friends

Sofia, Aug. 23—The gas works of 
Doldabotche, which supply Constanti
nople, have been shut down owing 
to lack of coal. Constantinople is now 
lighted by petroleum. According to 
the latest advices from the Turkish 
capital, the police have instructed the 
proprietors of the hotels, cafes and 
other establishments to place oil in 
the lamps outside their buildings. For 
the same reason, trains on the Ana
tolian railway are running at half 
speed.

■

On Carso FrontBRITISH o
London, Aug. 24.—From the Danish 

Legation at Berlin, Copenhagen has 
received from the German Secretary 
of State a Note containing an opology 
and expressions of sincere regret for 
violation of neutrality involved in an 
attack upon the British submarine 
within the territorial waters of Den
mark.

GREAT EFFORTS
TO ROUSE U.S.

Ther Governor. Newfoundland.
London. Aug 23.—The French Gov- ' ; A'

mm 1

it -V |

OSHIP crûment report small German attacks 
checked at various points.

The Russian Government report that 
the German fleet has left the Gulf of 
tliga, having lost in three days, a 
dreadnought, probably the Moltke, 
sinik by a British submarine, three 
cruisers, with seven torpedo boats 
sunk or damaged. Four barges filled 
w>th soldiers, attempted 
at Bernau. The barges were captured 
mid the soldiers taken prisoners. No 
important change on land fronts.

Italy has declared war on Turkey.
The E-13

b' a German destroyer whilst ground
ed on

American Govt.
Awaits Explanation 

From Germany
German Propagandists Are 

Under the Eye of Ameri
can Officials

.Rome, August 24. (Official)—On the 
Upper Cordevole the enemy attempted j 
on the afternoon of the 21st. a sudden j 
raid on our line, which defends the j 
heights connecting Lanna Pass with j 
Salesi. The attack although preceded 
and supported by intense fire and vol
leys of hand grenades, was complete
ly repulsed. In the Tolmino sector 
investment of the defences is being 
slowly but continually completed. On 
the Carso front a surprise night at
tack by our troops put them in posses
sion of several strong enemy trenches, 
which prevented our line’s left wing 
from being advanced. Weak attacks 
by the enemy toward the opposite 
wing in the Seibusi zone were easily 
repulsed.
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#■Flushing, Holland, Aug. 23.—Sev
eral British warships appeared to-day 
off Knocke, in Belgium, and bombard
ed the coast. A press despatch says 
that shells burst over the factory be
tween Zeebrugge and Liszekeghe. The 
G rmans replied- with coast defence 
guns, but their fire finally ceased. 
Heavy clouds of smoke appeared over 
Zeebrugge, but no fires were visible 
Two large British warships were still 
off Knocke at 9 o’clock this morning.

To-day’s German official statement 
says that a hostile fleet of about forty 
ships appeared before Zeebrugge, and 
subsequently steamed away north
east. which would take them in the 
direction of England. ,

This is theft rst report of any naval 
movement of consequence in the

f<y
Washington, August 24.—Four days 

have passed since a German subma
rine sunk the White Star liner Arabic, 
with the loss of two American lives, 
and the American government is still 
without the detailed official informa
tion necessary to shape its course. The 
only notable development to-day was 
a break in the official silence which 

| surrounded the White House, 
retary Tumulty after conferring with 
President Wilson issued this 
ment: As soon as all the Jacts regard
ing the Arabic are ascertained, 
course of action will be determined. 
Secretary Lapsing declared all infor
mation so far handed to the State De-

Italy Dispatches
Many Troopships

New York, Aug. 16.—This morn
ing’s New York World prints the fol
lowing:

“Chapters of correspondence in pos
session of the World published in 
their Sunday and Monday issues, ex
poses activities of official German 
propaganda in the United States of a 
most sensational character.

“The facts as revealed show the 
attempt of German officials both at 
Berlin and in this country to control 
the press and public sentiment, to 
subsidize writers and establish news 
agencies to spread German doctrine 
The story has brought no denials 
from the chief actors connected with 
it—Ambassador von Berstorff, Finan
cial Directors Albert and Schmidt; 
Editor Viereck, of The Fatherland. 
Miitary Attache von Papen and other» 
whose names figure in the recital.” 

The Government Aware 
A despatch to the New York Timei 

from Washington says :
“The government has readhed th<* 

point in its accumulation of evidence 
of pro-German activities in the Unit
ed States where it is considering 
prosecutions for violating the neu
trality laws and other statutes. In
formation obtained to-day indicates 
that arrests may be soon made, "but 

New York, Aug. 24.—The hurricane details are withheld on the ground 
which recently swept over the West that the publication of the names of 
Indies, destroyed ninety per cent, of those concerned or the character of 
the banana trees on the north side the evidence might defeat the ends 
of the Island of Jamaica. _ of. justice,” m É if «

o
No Tiding

Of Steffanson
And His Party

a landing
ber. Rome, Aug. 23.—Several transports 

laden with troops, escorted by war
ships, have departed from Naples 

, Syracuse, Taranto, and Bridisi, for 
an unknown destination. They sailed 
under sealed orders. It is generally 
believed that they have been em
ployed for operations against Turkey.

Nome, Alaska, Aug. 24.—The United 
States coast guard cutter, which car
ried mails to Point Barrow, the most 
northerly point of Alaska, returned 
here last night reporting that no word 
of Steffanson and his two companions 
has been received.

The belief is growing that all three 
have perished.

was fired on and wrecked
:L ISec-

a Danish Island. ,
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Germans Capture 
Not Seventy-Seven 

But Seven Guns

Italy Abrogates
Lausanne Treaty
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Turk Ambassador o

Russia to Have
Abundant Supplies 

War Munitions

h-Rome, Aug. 23—The Italian Gov- 
North Sea for a considerable period. ’ernuient having declared war on Tur- 
The last important naval action in j.ey ^as decided to suppress all priv- 
these waters occurred on January 

German

Leaving Rome Partment was fragmentary and that
! details still were being sought, while 
the situation still was a waiting one. 
Official quarters reflected the strain 
which grows hourly, as no word comes, 
from the German government, 
opinion of the State Department offi
cials is not now incumbent upon the

London, Aug. 23.—The version of 
l°6av s German official statement re
vived by cable by Reuter’s Telegram 
Company, gives 
chine

Rome. August 24.—Naby Boy, Turk
ish ambassador to Italy, with the em- i 
bassy staff and consul in this city 
left to-day for Turkey by way of 
Switzerland, the Marquis di Gerroni, j 
the tlalian ambassador to Constanti
nople has already left the country.

ileges enjoyed by the Ottoman Em
pire in Tripoli, by thetreaty of Lau
sanne. Liberty for the Mohammedan 
religion and local customs derived 
from it, however, will be maintained.

Icruiserj 24th, when the 
I Blucher was stink.the number of ma-

Paris, August 24.—Mobilization of 
the Russian industrial resources the 
Martin says it so far perfected that 
within a few weeks the factories of 
the country will be able to produce 
200,000 shells a day, in addition to 
those which are imported.

Theguns captured by the Germans
at Tykocin, oas seven, instead of sev- 
cun-seven, as given in an earlier ver
sion
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Enemy Ships

Seek the Bottom
Torpedo Route

fd
Xi eeeived from Berlin by wireless 

telegraphy.
American government to ask Germany 
for an excuse for the conduct bf the 
submarine commander who sunk the 
Arabic.

o

Bulgaria Signs
Treaty With Turkey

:■&

Horse Tenders
Land With Crew

British Steamer Sunk
By Submarine

$
*>Sofia, Aug. 23.—The Turkish collier 

Espahan has been .torpedoed by 
—----- British submarine at Haidar Pasha, ville.)—The Overseas News* Ageücy

^>ndon, Aug. 23.—There were 77 and the steamer Budos, of the Ger- to-day gave out official reports from
A«iericans in 
Baron

o
Berlin, Aug. 23. (Wireless to Say- Hurricane Destroys

Banana Trees
Cholera Prevailsa

House
in rt*6 

the even- 
Ordin

alIn AustriaQueenstown, Aug. 23.—The British 
Sofia and Constantinople that Turkey steamer Diome was sunk by a Ger-

riew man submarine, and the captain,) Zurich, August 24.—Austrian min- 
treaty, Turkey granting to Bulgaria quartermaster, and steward killed by ister of the Interior, according to re
lier desired road connection with the shots fired by the submarine during ports received here, announced that 
sea, and Bulgaria agreeing to ob- a pursuit of four hours. [Probably there were 1566 cases of Asiatic chol- 

JR4&I AND ADYOCATI serve a benevolent neutrality. the Liveroopl steamer Diomed.J [era in Austria August 19th.

!the crew of the steamer man Levant line, loaded with muni- 
Lrckhie, sunk by a German ! tions and provisions; has been sunk and Bulgaria have signed a 

submarine last fÜ 
Can8, who
landed

End .week. The Ameri- in the Sea of Marmora.Bast
were horse tenders, were_________________ ______

safely with the rest of the ADVERTISE I'M THE
.£

crew,■
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